Welcome to the Report Card Rundown – A monthly data newsletter that outlines all of the Report Card information schools and districts need to know, including data system openings and closings, deadline reminders, and key information regarding changes and updates to the 2019 Report Card.

Need to Know

- **2019 Report Card Overview**: View the Kicking Off Report Card 2019 – Timeline and Process Overview webinar recording for a complete overview of the 2019 Report Card timeline, data submission and review process, data sources, district responsibilities, and key dates. The webinar also includes useful information on how to update district contact information in ISBE’s Entity Profile System. Please send any follow-up questions to reportcard@isbe.net. Also, feel free to bring any questions to the 2019 Report Card Open Forum webinar on May 28 (details below).

- **Site-Based Expenditure Reporting**: Districts are responsible for reporting school-level expenditure data for fiscal year 2019. The reporting window will open on July 1. An updated guidance document and other resources are available at www.isbe.net/site-based.

- **Data Review and Verification Tool (DRVT)**: This is a new application that districts will be able to access via the My IRC portal beginning July 1. The DRVT will display all Report Card metrics (except Summative Designation, Site-Based Expenditures, National Assessment of Educational Progress, and federal Civil Rights Data Collection) as currently calculated based on the data districts have submitted up to that point in time. This will allow administrators to review their calculated Report Card metrics months in advance of the Report Card release and observe anomalies or missing data submission instantly. We feel this tool will provide districts invaluable feedback to ease the data submission and error correction process and improve every district’s data quality for the 2019 Report Card.

Openings & Closings

- **Student Information System (SIS)**
  - **Last Day of ACCESS Preliminary Data Review – May 24**
    Unassigned records and result codes 1-4 on the ACCESS Score Detail Report should be corrected by May 24 in order to be reflected in the final ACCESS results and student score reports on July 31.
  - **DLM-AA Scores posted in SIS – June 14** *Additional details forthcoming*
    Districts should begin to review the DLM-AA Assessment Scores report in SIS. The purpose of the DLM-AA Assessment Scores report is to allow districts to review scores, match any unassigned scores, and resolve any error codes that may be present. More instruction will be provided when DLM-AA scores are posted.
  - **IAR Scores Posted in SIS – June 14** *Additional details forthcoming*
    Districts should begin to review the IAR Assessment Scores report in SIS. The purpose of the IAR Assessment Scores report is to allow districts to review scores, match any unassigned scores, and resolve any error codes that may be present. More instructions will be provided when IAR scores are posted.
  - **SAT, PSAT 10, PSAT 8/9 Scores Posted in SIS – July 15** *Additional details forthcoming*
    Districts should begin to review the SAT/PSAT Assessment Scores report in SIS. The purpose of the SAT/PSAT Assessment Scores report is to allow districts to review scores, match any unassigned scores, and resolve any error codes that may be present. More instructions will be provided when SAT, PSAT 10, and PSAT8/9 scores are posted.
Site-Based Expenditure Reporting

- ESSA Site-Based Expenditure Reporting – Beta Release of IWAS Reporting System
  LEAs are responsible for reporting school-level expenditure data for FY 2019. The reporting window will open on July 1.
  A beta release of the data collection and data calculation templates available for optional district use is now open in IWAS. LEAs are encouraged to explore the IWAS application and templates pre-populated with FY 2018 information to familiarize themselves with the process as preparation for upcoming FY 2019 reporting. The IWAS application is automatically available to all district superintendents. Other district users can request access through IWAS by clicking the “Sign Up Now” button associated with the Site-Based Expenditure Reporting System to proceed to request authorization. This request sends an electronic request to the district superintendent for authorization.

Reminders

- SIS
  - ACCESS Correction Window Open
    Please add any Reasons for Not Taking Test for students who did not test.
  - SAT/PSAT Correction Window Open
    Districts should begin to enter Reason for No Valid Test Attempt (RNVTA) codes.
  - Illinois Assessment of Readiness Correction Window Open
    Districts should begin to enter Reason for No Valid Test Attempt (RNVTA) codes.
  - DLM-AA Correction Window Open
    Districts should begin to enter Reason for No Valid Test Attempt (RNVTA) codes.

- Year End Collection
  - 2019 Year End Collection open – Closes July 1

Dive Deeper

- Upcoming Webinars
  - SIS End of School Year 2019 Report Card Verification Webinar – May 21
    Join us for a webinar from 1:30-3 p.m. on May 21 to learn more about the Student Information System - End of School Year 2019 Report Card Data Verification. Register Now!
  - 2019 Report Card Open Forum - May 28
    Join ISBE’s Report Card team from 10-11:30 a.m. on May 28 for the first Report Card Open Forum. This year the Report Card team is holding monthly Report Card Open Forums in a webinar format to allow for administrators and staff to ask any questions they may have about data systems, data collections, new features, timelines, etc. related to the 2019 Report Card. The Report Card team will be on hand to answer any questions and will also provide an FAQ document after each Report Card Open Forum webinar session. Register now!

- In Case You Missed It...
  - ESSA Site-Based Expenditure Reporting – Reporting Students Educated Outside the District
    Districts frequently ask how to report their students who are educated outside the district. This webinar walks through the different options for reporting outplacements. View the webinar recording and slides. Additional information related to site-based expenditure reporting is available at www.isbe.net/site-based.
- **SIS End of School Year 2019 and Planning for School Year 2020**
  Learn more about the End of School Year 2019 SIS tasks and planning for School Year 2020 changes. View the webinar recording and slides.

- **Kicking Off Report Card 2019 – Timeline and Process Overview**
  This webinar provides helpful information, such as updating your contact information in ISBE's Entity Profile System, as well as a high-level timeline and process overview leading up to the release of the 2019 Report Card in October. It also includes a Q&A session to help address any questions regarding the Report Card. View the webinar recording and slides.

- **Year End Collection Overview**
  Learn more about the required data submissions to the Year End Collection. View the webinar recording and slides.
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**SUBSCRIBE to the Report Card Rundown by emailing reportcard@isbe.net!**

---

**Visit the Illinois Report Card webpage for additional details and updates.**
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